the right-of-way (AR 1895 10). Andrews proposed harsher penalties, but was refused. In fact, some tightfisted legislators tried to repeal the fire laws when Andrews was ill (Recoll. 297).
Fire prevention was also hampered by the federal "dead and down" law, which allowed Indians to sell a reservation's dead trees.
Deceitful loggers cut living trees, or set fires to kill more (Yourd). Andrews fought by photographing green lumber sold as dead trees. "I think the agitation that I made on the matter contributed much to the discontinuance by the government of the pernicious practice" ("Autobio" 620; Cong. Rec. 1902 3758) .
A 1910 nationwide drought, coupled with reckless logging, caused tremendous fires across America (Pyne 21). In Minnesota, rangers worked long hours to prevent fires. By September, their miserly wage appropriation exhausted, they left (Wilson). In October, fire destroyed two towns and killed 40. "The country is a tinder box," said George Chapin, a laid-off ranger who blamed locomotives, slashings, and lack of patrols ("No Use" 2).
Once again, disaster prompted reform. Andrews suggested a fire prevention conference for Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. It was held in St. Paul in December 1910, and resulted in important reforms: professional rangers, slashings regulations, and an adequate budget for fire prevention (Pyne 248; "Lake" 42; Gen. Laws 1911 152-60) . Andrews won the first revolutionary front: the public was involved in fire prevention.
Simultaneously, Andrews attacked on the second front: involving the state in scientific forestry.
When Andrews became Fire Warden, most of Minnesota's forests were cutover. He urged the state to reclaim cutover land unfit for agriculture, and regenerate forests using scientific forestry, because it takes
Andrews photographed green logs being illegally harvested as "dead and down" (Green logs).
"… about eighty years for pine forest to grow to merchantable size and individuals will not engage in the business" (AR 1904 38) .
In this era, the federal government secured title to Indian lands, then released it for sale.
Minnesota had no provisions to buy land, so lumbermen grabbed prime forests at low prices, shamefully swindling Indians (J. Larsen 523; Andrews "What"). They harvested at high profit, reselling the poor cutover land to settlers. At the time, however, Burntside and 1,000 acres donated by Governor Pillsbury were the only forests that the state would support; in fact, the Forestry Board members paid Burntside's $250 land transfer fees themselves (Carleton; Succit; Green; Searle "CCA" 24). But Andrews wanted more, so he petitioned for federally managed reserves. He designated two areas: Cass Lake, and north of Duluth. Both contained cutover and burned land (Grapp 63), and one overlapped an Indian reservation. Andrews believed Indians should receive fair timber compensation, and supported letting them live within the reserve ("For" 2-3; Bramhall 11).
Heated debates erupted. Minneapolis and St. Paul residents favored the petitions, but people near the proposed reserves opposed them. "It is better adapted to agricultural uses," claimed the Cass Lake newspaper ("Being" 1). Frank Eddy of Cass Lake wrote: "God Almighty could not devise better use for 160 acres of agricultural land than to make a home of it, and of a pine tree than to have it cut down" ("Being" 1). Duluth citizens declared it was "a menace to the city's growth" ("Move" 3). A Duluth businessman felt: "It is a lovely thing… to talk of the advantages and beauties of a park, but… I am more A century ago, Minnesota's forests were close to extinction and had no caretakers. Today, they cover 17 million acres, one-third of the state (MN DNR 14-1); state forestry commands a $37 million budget and 400 employees (Hanisch). Scientific forestry revitalized cutover lands, which now produce 375 million board-feet annually, generating $16 million for the state (Makey, Jacobsen). Our forests are renewable and profitable, as Andrews had hoped.
Andrews didn't always have the right ideas. He idolized European forestry excessively. His scheme of replacing each harvested tree with the same kind in the same place was deemed "childish" (Fernow). His final letter to the forestry board lambasted an important tool of modern fire prevention: the burning permit (Letter to W. B. Douglas).
Andrews succeeded because he kept forestry controversial. For 27 years, he brought forestry to Minnesota, and the nation admired his work. His widely-distributed reports, extensive correspondence, wilderness excursions, and legislative proposals kept forestry prominent. Whether it was because he was a patriarch, a general, or a bulldog, he refused to bow to political pressures. Sometimes his was a lone voice, but he was a master at being heard. He was self-important, but fair and respectful to others.
Andrews reformed Minnesota's careless attitude toward forests, and laid a solid foundation of scientific forestry. Trees that Andrews himself planted are finally harvestable, yet we have been profiting from his revolution for a century because General Andrews cared about the future.
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